A presentation about using the new system for course websites (based here in the Department). Just in time for the Spring term!

Course websites sound as if they might be useful. No more photocopying handouts. Turning in papers online. But we all know people who’ve had trouble with them in the past.

Is it always true that course websites mean frustration? Or could the new English Department system resolve many issues people had in the past—perhaps actually help us collaborate?

On Wednesday, November 8th, Geoff Sauer, Quinn Warnick and Rebecca Burnett will host a noon presentation in which they will show examples of this semester’s English course websites. They will offer tips about how to make the system work for you and your spring term courses.

The event is open to all.

The English Department Course Website system is open to all instructors for ISU English Department courses. It offers facilities for syllabi, discussion forums, wikis, quizzes, surveys, secure distribution of scanned reading assignments and even multimedia presentations. It can be browsed at:
http://courses.engl.iastate.edu/